Dated: 30th August, 2016

CORRIGENDUM

FOR

RATE CONTRACT FOR SUPPLY OF LABORATORY CHEMICALS, REAGENTS, GLASSWARE, PLASTICWARE, VACUUM TUBES, FILTER PAPER AND OTHER LABORATORY CONSUMABLES:

NIT No. : Admin/RC/05/2016-AIIMS.JDH
NIT Issue Date : 04th July, 2016
Pre-Bid Meeting held on : 18th July, 2016
Last Date of Submission : 18th August, 2016
Revised last date of submission : 14th September, 2016

Addition of Companies are as follow:

Page No.: 20 > Chapter V > List of Companies for Laboratory Chemicals, Reagents, Glassware, Plasticware, Vacuum Tubes, Filter Paper and other Laboratory Consumables:

1. Thermo Fisher (Life Science)
2. HemoCue
3. Molychem
4. Fast Track
5. Gentix Biotech Asia Pvt. Ltd
6. Polymed
7. Future Bioscience
8. Erofins
9. Abbott Molecular
10. Euroclone
11. Axiva
12. Axiva Volex
13. Axiva Touff
14. Santa Cruz

Administrative Officer